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Vibrio alginolyticus is the main pathogen causing vibriosis in pearl gentian

grouper, which has caused significant financial losses to farmers. To develop a

sustainable and effective subunit vaccine for the prevention and control of

vibriosis, Lrp recombinant protein from V. alginolyticus was expressed and

purified in this study. Western Blotting and ELISA demonstrated that Lrp

recombinant protein with relatively higher antigenicity in V. alginolyticus can

be used as an antigen for the subunit vaccine. Chitosan oligosaccharide (COS) is

a very potential aquatic vaccine adjuvant to boost the immunological protection

of the vaccine. Therefore, to evaluate the immune response and protection of

the subunit vaccine against V. alginolyticus in pearl gentian grouper, we designed

the Lrp group and Lrp+COS group as experimental groups with PBS as the

control group. Immunological testing revealed that grouper serum from the

experimental group had significantly higher levels of the particular antibody IgM,

lysozyme (LZM), catalase (CAT), and superoxide dismutase (SOD) than serum

from the control group. Additionally, groupers from the experimental group

showed higher immune gene expression levels, namely IgM, CD8a, MHC-Ia, IL-
1b, IL-16, and TNF-a. After the challenge experiment, the immune protection

rates of the Lrp group and Lrp+COS group were respectively enhanced to 60%

and 72%. The aforementioned findings demonstrated that the Lrp+COS group’s

immunological impact was superior to that of the Lrp group. Therefore, the Lrp

+COS subunit vaccine is a promising candidate for the prevention and

management of vibrio infection in pearl grouper.
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1 Introduction

In China, pearl gentian groupers are a significant marine fish for

commerce. It is a hybrid by Epinephelus fuscoguttatus (♀) and

Epinephelus lanceolatus (♂), with the head of Epinephelus

lanceolatus and the tail of Epinephelus fuscoguttatus, with the

advantages of strong disease resistance and fast growth (Chen Y.

et al., 2019). It is frequently used in the culinary and ornamental fish

industries due to its flavor and decorative value. In recent years,

vibriosis has caused huge economic losses to the cultivation of pearl

gentian grouper (Wei et al., 2020b). One of the most typical

vibriosis pathogens is V. alginolyticus (Supansa et al., 2020). Its

pathogenicity is regulated by a variety of virulence factors, which

make it can rapidly and efficiently infect the host (Sadat et al., 2020).

V. alginolyticus causes outbreaks of vibriosis and high mortality by

invading the intestine, gills and epidermis wound of fish (Cai et al.,

2019; Ji et al., 2020).

Leucine responsive regulatory protein (Lrp) is one of the seven

global transcription factors, which can transcribe and regulate the

expression of various genes, and participate in the physiological

response of bacteria, and influence the pathogenesis of microbes

(Cordone et al., 2005; Kroner et al., 2018; Ziegler and Freddolino,

2021). Lrp not only affected production of bacterial fimbriae in E.

coli (Blomfield et al., 1993; Roesch and Blomfield, 1998), but also

altered bacterial virulence by repressing virulence genes such as

CpxP, PhoP and RpoS (Marshall et al., 1999; Hung et al., 2002). Lrp

functioned as a global regulator in Vibrio vulnificus, favorably

controlling the ability of the bacteria to iron-acquisition capacity,

chemotaxis, and cytotoxicity (Ho et al., 2017). There was a wide

range of regulatory functions of Lrp in Clostridium difficile toxin

expression, sporulation, motility and pathogenesis (Chen K. Y.

et al., 2019).

In order to prevent and treat vibriosis, antibiotics are widely

used in aquaculture. Long-term abuse of antibiotics not only causes

pollution to the surrounding water environment, but also induces

broad-spectrum drug resistance of Vibrio, and it even threatens

other higher life forms by accumulating poisonous compounds in

edible organisms like fish, shrimp, and shellfish (Cabello, 2006).

According to researches, fish vaccines are both safer and more

effective than antibiotics at reducing the spread of infectious

illnesses in fish used for aquaculture (Alexandra, 2019; Fu et al.,

2021). Currently, subunit vaccines have been widely used for the

prevention of bacterial diseases in fish and have achieved

satisfactory immune effects (Zhang et al., 2014; Duan et al., 2021;

Injamamul et al., 2022; Xu et al., 2022). Compared to antigens alone,

vaccine adjuvants can enhance the immune response of vaccines

and modulate the intrinsic immunogenicity of antigens, thus

enhancing protective immunity against target diseases (Jiang

et al., 2015). Chitosan oligosaccharide (COS) is a hydrolysis

product of chitosan. It has the advantages of low viscosity, anti-

inflammatory, antioxidant, anti-tumor, immunomodulatory,

antibacterial activity, and easy penetration through the intestinal

epithelial barrier (Samad et al., 2018; Guan and Feng, 2022; Meng

et al., 2022). Compared with only vaccinated fish, the combination

of COS and vaccines can considerably increase the survival rates of
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turbot and achieve high levels of immunological protection (Liu

et al., 2015). Thus, COS is frequently employed as a potential

adjuvant candidate for aquaculture vaccinations.

The purpose of this study is to develop a subunit vaccine that

can effectively prevent V. alginolyticus in pearl gentian grouper. At

first, we used prokaryotic expression and protein affinity

chromatography techniques to purify the Lrp recombinant

protein. We then prepared mouse anti-Lrp polyclonal antibody to

evaluate the immunogenicity of the Lrp recombinant protein. Then

we injected pearl gentian grouper with the Lrp recombinant protein

intraperitoneally to analyze and evaluate the immunoprotective

ability of subunit vaccine. In addition, we selected COS adjuvant

to improve the immunological response of the subunit vaccine. We

not only detected serum of enzyme activities (CAT, SOD, LZM) and

titer of specific antibody IgM, but also detected the expression levels

of immune genes, like 1L-1b (interleukin 1b), 1L-16 (interleukin

16), CD8a (cluster of differentiation 8a), IgM (immunoglobulin M),

MHC-Ia (major histocompatibility complex Ia) and TNF-a (tumor

necrosis factor a) in different tissues. Finally, a challenge

experiment was used to investigate the immune protection rate of

the subunit vaccination against pearl gentian grouper.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Bacterial strains and
experimental animals

V. alginolyticus HY9901 is a virulent strain isolated from the

diseased groupers in Zhanjiang City, Guangdong Province, China,

and is now preserved in our laboratory (-80°C).

Two-month-old SPF mice were purchased from the Institute of

Agricultural Biotechnology, Guangdong Ocean University. The

pearl gentian groupers used in the experiment, with the body

length of about 13.0 ± 1.0 cm and the weight of about 20.0 ±

1.0 g, were purchased from Donghai Island Southeast Wharf Farm

(Zhanjiang City, Guangdong Province, China). Then, they were

temporarily reared in the temporary cement pond of the Marine

Biology Research Base of Guangdong Ocean University for a week.

We regularly feed grouper feed at 9: 00 a.m. and 18: 00 p.m., and

change half of the water every day. Before the experiments, the

blood, liver, spleen and kidney of pearl gentian groupers were

randomly sampled and coated on BHI solid medium for a

bacterial recovery study. The study showed that there was no

bacterial infection detected in the sampled grouper tissues.
2.2 Construction and preparation of
recombinant plasmid pET-N-His-C-His-Lrp

The primers (Lrp-F: CCGGAATTCATGGCAGACAACTA

TAAAAAGCCGT, Lrp-R: CCGCTCGAGTTAACGAGTTTTG

ATCACAAGCTGG) containing EcoR I/Xho I restriction sites

and corresponding protective bases were designed according to

the Lrp gene sequence of V. alginolyticus HY9901. The pET-N-His-
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C-His plasmid and the Lrp fragment were digested by restriction

enzyme EcoR I/Xho I, and then ligated with T4 ligase at 16°C for 2h,

and eventually transferred into BL21(DE3) to obtain the bacterial

solution of the recombinant plasmid of pET-N-His-C-His-Lrp. The

positive colonies were selected by resistance screening method for

PCR identification and sent to Guangzhou Biological Engineering

Technology & Services Co., Ltd. (Guangzhou, China). With the aim

of inducing protein, the successfully sequenced pET-N-His-C-His-

Lrp bacterial broth was cultivated until the OD600 was about 0.4-

0.6, 1% isopropyl b-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG) was added to

continue the cultivation for 4h and the bacteriophage was

collected. Subsequently, it was purified by Ni-column affinity

chromatography and identified by sodium dodecyl sulfate-

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and visualized

after staining with coomassie brilliant blue.
2.3 Preparation and identification of mouse
anti-Lrp polyclonal antibody

We used an ultrafiltration tube to remove imidazole and urea

from the purified Lrp recombinant protein solution, and selected

the protein with appropriate concentration as an antigen. The Lrp

was mixed with Freund’s complete adjuvant at a ratio of 1:1, and the

first immunization was carried out after complete emulsification.

On 14d, the Lrp was mixed with Freund’s incomplete adjuvant for

the second immunization. On 28d and 42d, the third and fourth

vaccines were directly injected with Lrp recombinant protein. Every

immunization was performed by subcutaneous injection of 200mg
into the neck of mice. Phosphate buffered saline (PBS) was injected

as negative control. On 56d, blood was collected from the eyeball,

and the serum was collected by centrifugation after standing

overnight at 4°C and stored at -80°C.

The specificity of mouse anti-lrp polyclonal antibody was

detected by Western Blotting. The Lrp protein was subjected to

SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted to the PVDF membrane. Then we

put the PVDF membrane into the sealing solution, stayed at 4°C

overnight. We rinsed it with TBST (TBS buffer added with 0.1%

Tween-20, Sangon Biotech, Guangzhou, China) solution for 3

times. Next we incubated the primary antibody for 1h, which was

mouse anti-Lrp serum (1:5000, Boster, Wuhan, China). Afterwards

we rinsed it again with TBST solution for 3 times. Subsequently, we

incubated the secondary antibody for 1h, which was horseradish

peroxidase-Tag goat-anti-mouse IgG (1:5000, Boster, Wuhan,

China). Finally, we added chromogenic liquid and used automatic

chemiluminescence image analysis system (Tanon, USA) to detect

the results.

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) was used to

determine the titer of mouse anti-Lrp polyclonal antibody. We

coated the Lrp protein on a 96-well plate with coating solution at

200mL/well, and incubated overnight at 4°C. After washing with

PBST (PBS added with 0.05% Tween-20, Sangon Biotech,

Guangzhou, China) for 3 times, sealing at 37°C for 30 min, and

washing again for 3 times. We used the mouse anti-Lrp serum used

as the primary antibody (1:100, then diluted multiple times),

incubated at 37°C for 2h. The mouse PBS-injected serum was
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used as the negative control. After washing with PBST.for 3

times, horseradish peroxidase-Tag goat-anti-mouse IgG (1: 2000,

Boster, Wuhan, China) was added as the secondary antibody for 2

hours again. After washing the plates for 3 times, we added TMB

(Nanjing Jiancheng Bioengineering Institute, Nanjing, China) to

react for 10 min, and then added 2mM H2SO4 to stop the reaction.

After color reaction, we read the absorbance at 450 nm by a

microplate reader (Thermo fisher scientific, USA).
2.4 Median lethal dose (LD50) experiment

In order to determine LD50 of V. alginolyticusHY9901 strain to

experimental fish, we intraperitoneally injected the pearl gentian

groupers with 200mL HY9901 in six concentration gradients,

including 1.53×105, 4.01×105, 8.40×105, 4.76×106, 7.19×106,

2.08×107 CFU/mL. 10 fish were used in each concentration

gradient group, and the control group was injected with the same

amount of PBS. Then observed and recorded continuously for 14

days, and calculated LD50 by using the improved version of

Karber’s method.
2.5 Preparation and vaccination of vaccine

The ultrafiltered Lrp protein was diluted to 250mg/mL with

PBS to obtain the Lrp vaccine. The 1000mg of COS was dissolved

in PBS, and the volume was fixed to 100mL, and filtered through a

0.22mm microporous membrane to prepare 10mg/mL COS

solution. The ultrafiltered Lrp protein was dissolved in this

solution (the final concentration of COS was 10mg/mL, and the

final concentration of Lrp protein was 250mg/mL). The vaccines

were stored at 4°C.

The pearl gentian groupers were randomly divided into 3

groups, named Lrp group, Lrp+COS group and PBS group. Each

group has three parallel barrels, and each barrel has 30 fish. Each

fish was intraperitoneally injected with 100mL of the vaccine, and

the same dose of PBS was used as the blank control group. During

the immunization period, the animals were fed and changed water

normally. At 1w, 2w, 3w, 4w, 5w and 6w after vaccination, head

kidney, liver, spleen, thymus and blood (n=3) were collected. The

tissues were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen, the blood was

left standing at 4°C overnight, centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 10

minutes, and then the serum was separated, and the samples were

stored at -80°C for determination of serum non-specific immune

index and specific antibody IgM titer. Three parallel groups were set

up for each experiment.
2.6 Bacterial challenge experiment

After 6 weeks of immunization of groupers in each group, we

randomly selected 30 groupers in each group for challenge

experiment. Each grouper was intraperitoneally injected with

200mL of viable V. alginolyticus suspension with a concentration

of 10LD50, and the mortality within 14 days of challenge was
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recorded and observed. The relative immune protection rate (RPS)

was calculated according to the formula: RPS= (1-vaccine group

mortality/PBS group mortality) ×100%.
2.7 Determination of immunological
indexes in serum of grouper

The serum samples were treated according to the instructions of

products (Nanjing Jiancheng Bioengineering Institute, Nanjing,

China), and the weekly activities of CAT, LZM and SOD in the

serum of groupers were measured.

Antigen-specific serum antibody IgM of grouper serum was

determined with a modified ELISA method. In brief, the antigen

was coated overnight, then sealed off for 30 min, grouper serum was

added (diluted at 1:2, diluted at times), incubated for 1h at 37°C,

then rabbit-anti-grouper IgM serum (1:1000, Boster, Wuhan,

China) was added, incubated for 1h at 37°C, and then HRP-

labeled goat-anti-rabbit IgG (1:2000, Boster, Wuhan, China) was

added. Refer to operation 2.3. it needed to be washed with PBST for

3 times after each step of operation.
2.8 Immunofluorescence
quantitative analysis

The total RNA of each tissue was extracted (TransGen

Biotech, Beijing, China), and then RNA was reverse transcribed

into cDNA (Takara, Beijing, China) according to the reagent

instructions. Finally, the expression of immune genes in the

tissues of pearl gentian grouper was detected by PerfectStart®

Green qPCR SuperMix (TransGen Biotech, Beijing, China). The

RT-qPCR reaction system was as follows: 40 cycles with 95°C for

5 min, 95°C for 30 s, 60°C for 30 s and 72°C for 30 s, The relative

expression of the internal reference gene b-actin and the immune

genes 1L-1b, 1L-16, CD8a, IgM, MHC-Ia and TNF-a genes were

analyzed by the 2®−DDCt method. The primers are shown

in Table 1.
2.9 Statistical analysis

The experimental data were analyzed by one-way analysis of

variance (ANOVA) with SPSS statistical 2.1 and illustrated by

GraphPad Prism 8.0. Data were presented as the mean ± SD, and

significant differences (p < 0.05) between data were marked by a, b,

and c.
3 Results

3.1 Purification of Lrp recombinant protein

The recombinant plasmid pET-N-His-C-His-Lrp was identified

by PCR and sequenced. The sequencing results indicated that the

recombinant plasmid was successfully constructed. Compared with
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the control group, the bacterial solution containing with pET-N-

His-C-His-Lrp was induced by IPTG to produce a recombinant

protein of about 21.8 kD size, which means that the Lrp

recombinant protein was successfully induced to express

(Figure 1A). The recombinant Lrp protein was successfully

purified by using Ni-column affinity chromatography (Figure 1B).
3.2 Immunogenicity analysis of mouse
anti-Lrp polyclonal antibody

When the mouse anti-Lrp serum was used as the primary

antibody and hybridized with goat anti-mouse IgG, Western-

Blotting revealed a band of about 21.8 kD (Figure 2A), indicating

that the prepared Lrp polyclonal mouse antibody could specifically

act on the Lrp recombinant protein with high specificity. By using

the formula antibody titer (P/N)= (positive serum OD450- blank

control OD450)/(negative serum OD450- blank control OD450) as

the reference standard, the titer of the mouse anti-Lrp polyclonal

antibody was detected by ELISA (Figure 2B). When the dilution

ratio was 1:51200, P/N > 2.1, indicating that the mouse anti-Lrp

polyclonal antibody had high titer.
3.3 Determination of LD50

Pearl gentian groupers were artificially infected by V.

alginolyticus HY9901 with a certain concentration gradient. The

survival rates for each group are represented in Figure 3 as 100%,

80%, 50%, 30%, 20%, and 0%, respectively (Figure 3). A modified

version of Kou’s approach was used to determine the LD50 of V.

alginolyticus HY9901 on pearl gentian grouper, which was

calculated to be 1.18×106 CFU/mL.
TABLE 1 The primers used in this study.

Primers Nucleotide sequence (5′-3′)

IL-1bF TCTGGGCATCAAGGGCACACA

IL-1bR CCATGTCGCTGTTCGGATCGA

TNF-aF GCCACAGGATCTGGCGCTACTC

TNF-aR CTTCCGTCGCTGTCCTCATGTG

IL-16F TTCAGATCCTCCGTCCAAC

IL-16R TCTGTTCTGCGGGTTTAGC

IgM-F TACAGCCTCTGGATTAGACATTAG

IgM-R CTGCTGTCTGCTGTTGTCTGTGGAG

CD8a-F GCTGGTGATTCTGCTGATTTG

CD8a-R GGACTTGGAGGATGACTTTAGG

MHC-IaF GCCGCCACGCTACAGGTTTCTA

MHC-IaR TCCATCGTGGTTGGGGATGATC

b-actinF GGACAGCTACGTTGGTGATGA

b-actinR TGGTCACAATACCGTGCTCAATG
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3.4 Immunoprotective effect of
subunit vaccine

After 6 weeks of immunization, we injected the pearl gentian

groupers with 200mL of 1.18×107 CFU/mL V. alginolyticus HY9901 to

test the immune protection effect of subunit vaccine. As shown in

Figure 4, groupers died partly in all groups on the first day after

challenging, with the PBS group accounting for the greatest deaths and

ending them by the seventh day. Following a 14-day artificial infection,

the survival rates for PBS, Lrp and Lrp+COS groups were respectively

16.67%, 63.3% and 76.67%, and the survival rates of the Lrp and Lrp

+COS groups were significantly higher than those of the PBS group.

The RPS values of the Lrp and Lrp+COS groups were calculated

respectively to be 60% and 72%. The results indicated that Lrp, as a

subunit vaccine, could produce strong protection against V.

alginolyticus in pearl grouper, and the COS adjuvant could enhance

the immune protection of the vaccine against V. alginolyticus.
3.5 Analysis of serum enzyme activity (CAT,
SOD and LZM) and IgM antibody titer

Figure 5 showed the enzyme activities in the serum of groupers

post-vaccination measured at different immunization periods. The

CAT enzyme activity was peaked at 4w in the Lrp group, while it

was peaked at 3w in the Lrp+COS group (Figure 5A). The SOD and
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
LZM enzyme activities was peaked at 3w in both the Lrp and Lrp+COS

groups (Figures 5B, C). The overall trend of each enzyme activity was to

increase first and then gradually decrease to a stable level. The CAT,

SOD and LZM activities were significantly higher in the experimental

group than in the control group (PBS) (p<0.05), and the activity in the

Lrp+COS group was higher than that in the Lrp group.

Following vaccination with Lrp and Lrp+COS, groupers developed

specific serum antibodies at 1w post-vaccination. Subsequently,

antibody titers gradually rose, peaking at 3w post-vaccination with

titers of 1:256 and 1:512, respectively (Figure 5D). At every time point,

groupers post-vaccination with Lrp+COS had higher antibody levels

than groupers post-vaccination with Lrp alone.
3.6 Expression of related immune genes in
different tissues

In this study, qRT-PCR was used to analyze the transcription levels

of IgM, CD8a, MHC-Ia, IL-1b, IL-16 and TNF-a in the head kidney,

thymus, liver and spleen of pearl grouper post-vaccination. According

to Figure 6, both the Lrp and Lrp+COS experimental groups had

considerably higher expression levels of immune-related genes than the

PBS group, with the Lrp+COS group outperforming the Lrp group.

The transcription of IgM peaked in the head kidney (15.502-folds),

thymus (19.786-folds) and spleen (15.411-folds) at 4w, while that of the

liver (13.256-folds) was at 3w. The transcription of CD8a peaked in the
A B

FIGURE 2

Immunogenicity analysis of mouse anti-Lrp polyclonal antibody. (A) Western-Blotting to detect the specificity of polyclonal antibodies. M: protein
Marker; 1: Lrp recombinant protein (B) ELISA to detect the titer of polyclonal antibodies; Positive control: using mouse anti-Lrp serum as primary
antibody; Negative control: using mouse PBS-injected serum as primary antibody.
A B

FIGURE 1

Expression and purification of Lrp recombinant protein. (A) Induced expression of Lrp recombinant protein. M: protein Marker; 1: pET-N-His-C-His-
Lrp (induced); 2: pET-N-His-C-His-Lrp (uninduced); 3: pET-N-His-C-His: (induced); 4: pET-N-His-C-His (uninduced). (B) Purification of Lrp
recombinant protein Situation. M: protein Marker; 1-2: flow-through solution; 3-5: washing solution; 6-9: elution solution.
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head kidney (12.420-folds), thymus (17.496-folds) and liver (5.765-

folds) at 3w, while that of the spleen (11.234-folds) was at 4w. The

transcription of MHC-Ia peaked in the head kidney (14.390-folds),

liver (9.445-folds),thymus (14.728-folds) and spleen (12.003-folds) at

3w. The transcription of IL-1b peaked at 3w in the head kidney

(14.042-folds), thymus (14.888-folds) and spleen (9.034-folds) while

that of the liver (6.761-folds) was at 4w. The transcription of IL-16

peaked at 4w in the head kidney (12.180-folds), thymus (13.089-folds)

and liver (6.894-folds) while that of the spleen (14.609-folds) was at 3w.

The transcription of TNF-a peaked at 3w in the head kidney (15.144-

folds), liver (8.597-folds) and spleen (11.189-folds) while that of the

thymus (20.945-folds) was at 4w.

All immune genes studied demonstrated a time-dependent

connection in various organs. The transcription level firstly

increased gradually, and then decreased gradually after reaching

the maximum transcription level in the 3rd or 4th week, when it was

still higher than that in the PBS group until the end of the

experiment. The results of this experiment also showed that IgM,

CD8a, MHC-Ia, IL-1b, IL-16 and TNF-a were all highly expressed

in the head kidney, thymus, liver and spleen. However, the

expression level was highest in the thymus and lowest in the liver

tissue when compared to other tissues.
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4 Discussion

Compared with traditional vaccines, subunit vaccines have the

advantages of simultaneously causing humoral and cellular immune

reactions, with higher biological safety and ideal immune effect (Gao

F. X. et al., 2021). At present, there are more and more reports about

the use of recombinant subunit vaccines in aquaculture to prevent and

control effectively fish bacterial diseases. Orange-spotted groupers

(Epinephelus coioides) vaccinated with recombinant OmpK produced

specific antibodies and were extremely resistant to infection by virulent

V. harveyi (Li et al., 2008). Oral recombinant Bacillus subtilis VP56-2

subunit vaccine can effectively control grass carp reovirus (GCRV)

infection (Gao Y. et al., 2021). Zhang et al. immunized European eel

(Anguilla anguilla) with OmpF and OmpK recombinant proteins of

Aeromonas hydrophila, which proved that subunit vaccine prepared

from the outer membrane protein of Gram-negative bacteria can

effectively prevent and treat related bacterial diseases (Zhang

et al., 2019).

Lrp plays an significant function in bacterial infection, not only

affecting the synthesis of bacterial fimbriae, but also acting as a

virulence inhibitor of pathogenic bacteria (Baek et al., 2009;

McFarland et al., 2008; Schachterle and Sundin, 2019). Therefore,

we selected Lrp as the antigen of subunit vaccine to prevent vibriosis

caused by V. alginolyticus. We cloned and purified Lrp recombinant

protein (Figure 1), and prepared the mouse anti-Lrp polyclonal

antibody (Figure 2), which proved that Lrp recombinant protein has

good antigenicity in Vibrio alginolyticus and a high titer.

RPS can clearly show the effect of vaccine. In this study, the relative

protection rate of Lrp+COS group is 72%, which is 12% higher than

that of Lrp group (Figure 4). It proved that the Lrp vaccine could

induce a strong antibody production, and COS as an adjuvant could

significantly enhance the immune protection of grouper. The immune

protection rate of the Lrp+COS group was higher than that of Lrp

alone, which was similar to previous studies (Wei et al., 2020a).

For the purpose of investigating the immune effect of the

vaccine on groupers, we examined the activity of various enzymes

and the antigen-specific serum antibody IgM in the serum of

grouper at different immunization periods. LZM is an alkaline
FIGURE 4

Relative survival rate of V. alginolyticus HY9901 after 14 days
of challenge.
FIGURE 3

Relative survival rate of V. alginolyticus HY9901 infected with pearl gentian grouper at different concentrations.
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protein, which destroys and eliminates foreign bodies invading the

body by hydrolyzing bacterial peptidoglycan, and takes the defense

function of the body (Zhao et al., 2022). SOD is a crucial component

of antioxidant enzymes, as an active oxygen scavenger, which can

scavenge free radicals in the body and enhance the phagocytosis of

macrophages. CAT is essential for resisting the harm caused by

peroxidation (Yuan et al., 2021). These enzymes are involved in the

defense of bacteria. The activities of CAT, LZM and SOD in the

experimentally vaccinated group were higher than those of the PBS

group, and the promoting effect of Lrp+COS was significantly

higher than that of the Lrp group (Figures 5A-C), which

indicated that subunit vaccines could induce non-specific

immunity in grouper. Specific antibody IgM, as a key component

of the fish humoral immune response, plays a major role in the

specific immunity and against bacterial infection (Tan et al., 2022).

Grouper can produce IgM with high expression levels after vaccined

(Figure 5D). The aforementioned experiments showed that the

addition of COS to the subunit vaccine could enhance the level of

immune-specific antibodies in the serum of pearl grouper and the

activity of serum enzymes, thereby improving the immunity and

viability of pearl gentian groupers against V. alginolyticus.

Furthermore, the head kidney, thymus, liver and spleen are

siginificant immune organs of grouper (Gong et al., 2021; Baharum

et al., 2022). By detecting the expression of the immune gene by

qRT-PCR technology, we can further understand the immune

effective of subunit vaccine. IgM is the primary immunoglobulin
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
produced by B lymphocytes, which reflects the humoral immunity

of fish (Abós et al., 2018). MHC is a group of genes that can encode

major histocompatibility systems, and its encoded products are

widely involved in immune response (Takuya and Johannes, 2019).

CD8a is an auxiliary receptor of MHC-Ia recognition antigen that

can improve the impact of antigen presentation (Chen et al., 2008).

IL-1b, IL-16 and TNF-a are secreted by immunological cells such as

macrophages, and regulate the production of various chemokines

and induce neutrophils and macrophages to migrate to infected

sites to play an immunological function (Ramirez et al., 2013;

Minerva et al., 2020). Therefore, the increase of immune gene

expression is of great significance for fish to react swiftly and fend

against pathogen invasion. Compared with PBS group, the immune

genes of the Lrp and Lrp+COS group reached the highest value at

the 3rd or 4th week after vaccination. In the immune period, the

immune effect of Lrp+COS group is superior to that of Lrp group

(Figure 6). This study showed that subunit vaccine caused cellular

immunity and humoral immunity of grouper, and COS adjuvant

improved the immune protection of vaccine against grouper.

Besides, the expression of immune genes is dependent on the

tissues and organs (Gong et al., 2021). In this study, the

transcription level of thymus is higher that others, which

indicates in the molecular level that the thymus is also the main

organ producing specific antibodies in grouper.

In summary, pearl grouper developed a robust immunological

response to the Lrp subunit vaccination, and COS adjuvant could
A B

DC

FIGURE 5

Determination of serum nonspecific immune index and IgM titer of specific antibody. (A) Detection of CAT activity in serum post-vaccination. (B)
Detection of SOD activity in serum post-vaccination. (C) Detection of LZM activity in serum post-vaccination. (D) Detection of the IgM titer in serum
post-vaccination by ELISA. Bars represented the mean relative expression (n=3) and error bars represented standard errors. Significant differences (p
<0.05) were marked by a,b and c.
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effectively increase its resistance to Vibrio infection by boosting the

subunit’s immune defense. Therefore, Lrp+COS subunit is a strong

candidate for a vaccine that can prevent and treat Vibrio infection

in pearl grouper.
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was calculated. Bars represented the mean relative expression (n=3) and error bars represented standard errors. Significant differences (p < 0.05)
were marked by a,b and c.
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